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Overhead Door Launches EverServe, the Industry’s First Springless 

Extended Cycle Rolling Service Door 
Leading manufacturer paves the way with EverServe by adding significant enhancements that 

provide 25 times the standard service door cycle life 

 

July 6 2017 - Overhead Door, one of the leading brands of doors and openers for residential, 

commercial, industrial and transportation applications, has introduced EverServe™, one of the 

industry’s first standard rolling door systems to feature a springless barrel design with integrated 

shafts and an extended 500,000 cycle life. The EverServe models are ideal for applications 

exposed to extreme weather, such as parking garages and manufacturing, pharmaceutical, 

warehouse and distribution facilities. The three models (610S, 620S and 625S) provide 

customers with high cycle performance, improved security and durability while delivering a 

reliable system, in addition to minimizing downtime with its ease of serviceability. 

“Built on the proven construction of the Overhead Door rolling steel line, EverServe is a 

trailblazer among performance driven solutions— providing 25 times the standard door cycle 

life,” said Jennifer Castro, Rolling Steel Product Manager of Overhead Door Corporation. “The 

innovative springless design eliminates the need for a counterbalance, creating longevity and 

reliability over an extended time without incurring the cost of unnecessary spring replacements 

and downtime.”  

The EverServe models open and close at speeds of up to 8 - 12” per second, making it 

ideal for satisfying a wide range of applications and environmental conditions. Additional key 

features include a floor-level controller for ease of access control, universal components for 

maintenance and a built-in braking mechanism to enhance safety.  

The EverServe doors are offered up to 20’ x 20’ in a variety of slat options including 
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steel, aluminum and stainless steel in curved, flat, insulated flat, perforated or fenestrated styles, 

and are available in four standard color options – gray, tan, white or brown. The EverServe 

models carry a three-year, 500,000 cycle door system limited warranty.  
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About Overhead Door  

Overhead Door, a division of Overhead Door Corporation, is one of the most trusted brands of 

garage doors and garage door openers in the United States. Overhead Door’s dedicated network 

of more than 400 Red Ribbon Distributors across North America provide superior service and 

expertise to consumers. The brand is easily recognized by its iconic Red Ribbon logo and “The 

Genuine. The Original.” slogan. For additional information, visit www.overheaddoor.com. 
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